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The ' secret of Dourka Cockran'a
'conversion" to optimism at Manila Is
now explained.

When William Jennings comes
marching home the Tnramany brass
band will play "Hail to the Chief."

Chicago newspapers are discussing
tomfoolery In the public schools in all
seriousness. It might be done In
other places.

Bids for armor for warships show
that even the strongest "trusts" are
not absolutely Independent of the na-

tural laws of trade.

(The Mw York clearing house state-me- nt

shows that while much water Is
being squeezed out of stock! a little
cash floats into the strong boxes.

Commissioner Qarfleld is said to
have riveted the bull's eye upon the
coal Industry, but In these dog days It
would seem more rational It bis bull's-ey- e

were showed on" the ice industry.

in postponing the visit of the Brit-
ish channel fleet to Its shores Russia
shows that It has not lost all hope of
vcBuming its place us a world naval
power.

The anniversary of the full of the
CRKtile was a fitting day on which to
idiablllUte Dreyfus, since it marks
tha.downf.aJl of. lettres do cachet In
the army.

Mrs. Evelyn Nosblt Thaw may be
brought to believe that her husband
is laear.o when she gets full informa-
tion regarding damage suits by other
chorus girls. '

With surw from Hollo paying duty
to the amount of 1145.000 at Ban
Francisco, our Filipino wards seem to
be getting ready to divide "the wblto
man's burden" with ns.

When the device for making paper
out of ootton stalks is perfected cotton
may not only challenge Its right to be
considered king of American trade,
but also claim to be its herald.

The Santa Fe Railroad company will
sot appeal from the fine of $30,000
assessed against it In New Mexico for
violating the Elklns law In its rela-
tions with a coal company. What
next?

It having been Judiciously decided
that the state treasurer of Kansas has
the right to keep interest on state war
rants, the next legislature of the Sun-
flower state has some work already
outlined.

The Nebraska National Guard 'will
soon make a 112,000 march to Fort
Riley for the annual maneuver which'
reminds us that once upon a time the
king of Franco with twlca ten thou-

sand men marched up the hill and
then marched down again.

Now Mexico Is on the eve of a most
exciting campaign. Already a wave
of hot air has passed over the territory
and a hot water spout has burst forth
from the ground in the neighborhood
of Soccoro, presumably to prepare the
jeople for the scorching political
sirocco.

The Santa Fe railroad and the Colo-

rado Fuel and Iron company have been
sentenced by the federal court to pay
a fine of $10,000 for violating the
anti-tru- st and Interstate commerce

i laws. But who will pay the fine In
the long run? Will not Jones Analy
pajr the freight, ai usual!

DKALiyo mm political pirates.
It Is said that everything la fair In

war, In love and in politics but, after
all, the rules of modern warfare forbid
the use of copper bullets and poisoned
missiles, and the unwritten law of
politics Interdicts false accusations and
downright libels.

A few days ago the following
declaration was made by Edward
Roaewater over his own signature In
a letter to republicans of York county:

"It is absolutely untrue that I have
either before my departure tor Europe
or since my return held any communi-
cation directly or Indirectly with any
railroad officials or with anybody pre-

tending to speak for them concerning
my candidacy for United States sena-
tor. My attitude toward the railway
and all other public carriers Is well
known and has undergone no change."

In the face of this declaration, the
Journalistic outlaws of Lincoln and
Omaha persist In fabricating fakes

that have not the remotest shadow of
foundation. The latest and most flag-

rant of these brazen falsehoods Is the
contemptible Insinuation that a poli-

tical alliance has been formed between
the Union Pacific and Edward Rose-wat- er

through the Interposition of
Jacob H. Schlff of the banking firm of
Kuhn, Loeb & Company, a firm here
tofore largely Interested in Union Pa
cific stocks. All this is pure Invention.
Mr. Rosewater has had no communica-
tion with Mr. Schlff since last Septem-
ber when Mr. Schlff at his solicita
tion contributed $500 toward the Wise
Memorial hospital of Omaha. At that
time the senatorshlp was not even
dreamed of. To distort an effort on
behalf of a benevolent institution into

political deal transcends all profes
sional propriety.

The trouble with these political
pirates is that they reverse themselves
on th slightest provocation. For
example, this same World-Heral- d only
a few months ago quoted approvingly
the statement by Edgar Howard to the
effect that Edward Rosewater is "a
true who would be
the choice for senator "if the choice
were left to the people." Judge How-
ard concluded: "He Is the preferred
candidate of the rank and file. But
the bosses want somebody else, and
since the choice is to be left to the
state convention or the lesislature in-

stead of to the people somebody else
will be chosen." To this the World-Heral- d

added for itself. "We believe
this an approximately correct state-
ment of the case. Because the people
themselves are not to be permitted to
speak, their will Is not to prevail.
Convention and legislative manipula-
tion and Jugglery will foist uppn the
party a candidate the rank and file do
not want." Now that there Is a fair
prospect of the people getting the can-
didate they want In spite of corporate
opposition, the World-Heral- d- and Ita
republican allies at Lincoln show their
true colors by despicable assaults and
stories coined out of wholo rloth.

The Lincoln Journal and its evening
appendage were Just as complimentary
In their comments before Mr. Rose-wat- er

captured the Douglas delegation,
but since he has some prospect of
getting support from Lancaster and
other counties within Its Immediate
territory, It is In convulsions over its
pretended discovery that Mr. Rosewater
is the sworn and subservient ally of the
Burlington and has mortgaged himself
body and soul to that corporation a
fake with no better foundation than
the invention about the Union Pacific
alliance.

What fake these twin exponents of
mendacity will spring next is not to
be forecasted, but there will ba no
limits on the Inventive genius dis
played.

is uuxicipal ownership socialism
It is significant that municipal

ownership should be the chief topic
discussed In the meeting of the Illinois
State Bar association and that the
brunt of denunciation should fall on
the principle underlying It. The tenor
of the lawyers' speeches was expressed
by one of the loading members, who
declared that "the adoption of the
principle of municipal ownership and
operation would be a long stride to-

ward socialism and communism."
The abuses and corruptions under

privately owned public service corpora- -
tlons were notably absent from the dis 'cussions. Yet the lawyers could have
done a better service to the public by
exposing their full Inside knowledge
of that phase of the subject than by
vehement and Indiscriminate denuncia-
tion of the chief remedial method to-

wards which public Judgment Is stead-
ily and cautiously advancing. The
lawyers' expressions by their heat and
partisan spirit are distinctly obstruc-
tionist rather than deliberative. It is
notorious that attorneys are frequently
the essential Instrumentality by which
public utilities are perverted to cor-
poration ends at the expense of the
municipality to which they of right
belong, and in whose Interest they
should be equitably administered. The
devices by which such prostitution Is
consummated, involving a maze of
legal fictions and technicalities and
manipulation of state and city legisla-
tures, are the particular business of
too -- many lawyers conspicuous In the
profession for ability, and for reward
they receive large fees or salaries from
those corporations. It Is not un-

natural, therefore, that lawyers should
as a class dislike, a proposed reform
In which their occupation would bo
lost or their profits greatly diminished,
or that it should manifest Itself in
bar association meetings.

"Socialism" Is unquestionably an
unpopular term and It la lawyer strat
egy to seek to attach It to the effort
to reform abuse la public service cor
porations. The plain fact, however, is
that bard ' headed, practical men.
who-- r not socialists, but autl-cocl- al
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ists, favor municipal ownership of pub-

lic utilities. In this country there has
been notable success In such owner-
ship In many fields. The proof of the
pudding is In the eating and in the
contrast with the abuses In the private
corporation system that are so gen-

erally affecting public opinion. The
seriousness of the movement arises
from the very fact that sober business
men, and not mere socialistic theorists,
are convinced of its advantages.

There is obviously no more socialism
in municipal ownership of service of
water, light, heat, transit, etc., if the
public finds its interest protected
thereby, than there Is In public owner-
ship of the postal service or of many
other services which no one would
denounce as socialism. Resort to
municipal ownership as a. remedy for
definite evils by no means implies the
abrogation of the principle of private
property.

The significant fact remains that as
experience accumulates public senti-
ment is settling upon the wisdom and
necessity of withdrawing from the
possession and the reach of corporation
monopoly many of the public services
which have customarily been sublet to
them. Nothing can stop this tendency
but reform of the abuses by the cor-

porations themselves, to which they
rotten have shown themselves to be
as much opposed aa to municipal own-

ership, and for the same reason.

VtNDICA TlOy OF DREYFUS-Th-

closing day of the session of
the national legislature of France will
be historic for the act of Justice, long
delayed, by which the stain of dis-

honor so infamously put upon the
name of Captain Alfred Dreyfus is
formally wiped out, and such repara-
tion as at this late date is possible is
officially made to an Innocent and
terribly wronged man. It is eminently
fit that the same law by which the
French republic acknowledges the im-

measurable crime against Captain
Dreyfus, restoring him to the rank in
the army from which he was eleven
years ago degraded on a false charge
of treason, with the promotion to which
in regular course he would have been
entitled and with enrollment on the
list for early nomination to the Legion
of Honor, should also include the like
honorable 'restoration of Colonel Plc-qua- rt,

who was a victim to the same
despicable conspiracy, because he as
In duty bound strove manfully to make
the truth appear and to expose the
forgeries and perjuries by which the
outrage was perpetrated. Not less ap-

propriate 18 It that at the same time the
French government by law to transfer
Emil Zola's body to tho Pantheon, the
municipality of Paris by resolution to
name a principal street for him and
various other representative bodies by
similar acts, should render homage to
the creat French author who, after
Dreyfus had suffered the deepest Indig-

nity that could be imposed on a soldier
and had been consigned to a living
death at Devil's island, and after
Plcquart, attempting to undo the
wrong, had himself been expelled from
the army In disgrace, made tho

appeal to the conscience of
France for Justice, that ultimately tri-

umphed, though its immediate answer
was persecution, bankruptcy and exile.

The story of the Dreyfus case is one
of the most extraordinary In modern
annals, and is pregnant with admoni-
tion far beyond the limits of France.
For the suffering wrongfully inflicted
on these innocent men. France has
Itself in the last ten years suffered
grievously and been brought to the
verge of revolution and forelsrn war,
to say nothing of the odium incurred
in the eyes of right-thinkin- g man-

kind- The original sin against Drey-

fus, which the powerful perpetrators
hoped to hide, became a stimulus to
the worst prejudices and passions that
are still widespread In a great popula-
tion, In snlte of the boasted progress
and liberality of the age.

Least of nil can a republic tolerate
either an Irresponsible military estab-
lishment on the one hand or a mad,
brutal mob spirit on the other. A

union of the worst of both, determined
by mere circumstance in the Dreyfus
case, culminated In the deep disgrace
and danger of France. To its credit
It la to be said that the intelligent and
Just sentiment of the people at length
averted lteelf. and the desperate and
debauched military spirit was curbed
and brought Into subordination to
law and reason. It remained formally
to acknowledge the wrong to the Inno-

cent victim, as the government has
now done unreservedly and in the most
conspicuous manner. The unutterable
Injustice to Dreyfus cannot indeed be
undone, but his suffering and the hu-

miliation of his country may stand
everywhere A a warning for the
future.

WITHIlfCOXSTITU TIOSAL LIMITS

No more pertinent suggestion has
been recently made than that which Is
contained in Secretary Taft's reply to
the cbarre that important legislation
of the last session of congress, includ-
ing especially the rate control, meat
Inspection and pure food laws, exceeds
constitutional warrant, in these words:
"It is not true that the expansion of
power Is unconstitutional, but it is
only true that the national government
has taken upon Itself the exercise of
grerter powers, heretofore unused, but

n the constitutional grant, in
order to curb certain evils which were
so widely extended across state lines
aa to make it impossible for the state
to suppress them." It cannot be too
strongly emphasized that the action of
congress and the president In this use
of authority has not been inspired by
disregard for the constitution, but by
regard for the very objects for which
It was framed to provide. The use of
the powers granted by the constitution

to the national government hss neces-
sarily been determined from the first,
not by their extent, but by need from
time to time within the limit of the
1,1 ant.

In the history of the government
there has been no great abuse and
wrong which was beyond roach of
state control, and no formidable antl-natlon- al

interest, on behalf of which
the same plea of lack of constitutional
power for national remedy has not
been made. The narrow states rights
heresy would be a shield for every
great peculiar evil that menaces the
present generation. If the restrictive
theory of the national constitution
which is thus Invoked to prevent rem-
edy of abuses against which state
power has been demonstrated to be
futile could be established, it would
only show that the framers of the
supreme law had failed utterly to'pro-vld- o

for the vital needs of a growing
nation.

TUB KEW YORK BASK SITUATION.
The monetary situation Is about to

recur which - the eastern financial
doctors have In mind when they urgti
a more "elastic currency." It is a
moral certainty that the New York
banks will be called upon within a few
weeks to send at least from $25,-000,0-

to $30,000,000 of currency to
the west. This fact, however, le not
more certainly known now than It has
been all the time, for the demand on
the New York banks is one that comos
every year for western hafvest use,
although relatively to the total amount
required in moving the crops tbe de-

mand is of course decreasing. But the
last weekly statement shows that the
New York banks have a surplus of 'cm
than $6,000,000 available to meet the
crop demand.

Ordinarily there are two ways. In
such a case, to provide the currency
either to call in loans or to induce
the Secretary of the Treasury to de-

posit surplus treasury funds. As the
commercial customers require protec-
tion, the banks must call on the pro-

moters and stock speculators, and it is
the latter from whom the periodical
clamor ' for treasury relief mainly
comes and is to be expected shortly.
But the government the last few years
has shown a disposition not to regard
its surplus as a relief fund for the
particular benefit of New York stock
jobbers and speculators, and to dis-

tribute It more equitably in the banks
of different sections of the country.
Precisely here Is the explanation for
the recent increased pressure In the
east for an expansive asset bank note
currency, although of course the pur-
pose is that it may be available for
other emergencies to which eastern
bankers are peculiarly liable.

But the rest of the country cannot
see why the New York banks, fore-
knowing approximately the amount
and time of western call for currency,
should not In the first instance adjust
speculators' loans to that fact, or why,
if they do not, the consequences should
concern the country, at least bo far as
public policy Is concerned.

William Jennings Bryan has broad-
ened out by his travels around the
world, but in some respects he Is still
like the Platte river, only a few Inches
deep. He declares from beyond the
sea that his quantitative theory of
money and the soundness of the prin-
ciple of free silver has been demon-

strated by the prosperity of the last
ten years, whfch is due to the super-
abundance of gold. We have doubled
the circulation of our money in the
last ten years and that, according to
Bryan, proves that American prosper-
ity is due to the increased gold output
and not to the surplus of corn, wheat
and cotton. Suppose there had been
drouths In the wheat and corn belts,
and the weevil had gotten in his work
In the cotton belt, and as a sequence
the construction of steam Tailroads,
trolley lines and skyscrapers that have
created an extraordinary demand for
pig Iron and steel products had been
curtailed, what effect would the In-

creased output of the gold mines have
had on the farmers, cotton planters
and mine and mill workers?

Twelve years ago H. Clay Evans was
elected governor of Tennessee by
more than 3,000 majority. He vaa a
republican, and that was naturally an
Innovation in the state of Tennessee.
So Evans was counted out by the dem-
ocratic returning boards and a demo-

crat who had not been elected was In-

stalled in the executive chair. Now
H. Clay Evans has been again nomi-
nated by the republicans of Tennessee
and the people of Tennessee will have
an opportunity to emulnte the repub-
lic of France that has Just rehabilita-
ted Dreyfus and restored h'.m to his
pioper rank in the French army.

During his lifetime and up to his
death John A. McCall, former president
of the New York Life Insurance com
pany, was rated as a multi-millionair- e.

And now when his estate has been set
tled it transpires that McCall'a estate
has panned out $40,835.23, which
only goes to show that a man with an
income of $100,000 a year does not
accumulate much surplus If he tries
to keep step with the New York four
hundred.

In asking the railroads for inform-
ation on the relations between them
and the grain elevators tbe Interstate.
Commerce commission is showing
faith scarcely Justified by recent
experiences. But perhaps it wants to
avoid the immunity bath which might
follow the process server.

President Roosevelt may long for
the rest of last year, when he bad
nothing worse than the Russo-Japane- se

peace conference on his hands. If he
undertakes to bring about settlement

between foreign Insurance companies
and San Francisco policy holders dur-
ing his present vacation.

In offering good offices to allay
trouble in Central America the United
States wants It understood that it
takes no sides in the controversy, but
the nation which feels aggrieved at
the outcome may be expected to
charge undue interference on the part
of Uncle Sam.

Arkansas miners who have referred
their dispute with the operators to the
supreme court of the state and have
resumed work pending decision may
be pioneers In the effort at sane arbi
tration in the United States.

The San Francisco relief committee
has formed a corporation for the pur-
pose of building houses for the home
less. Now listen for charges of
"graft" when some contractors fall to
get a share of the business.

If the American mining congress
succeeds In driving promoters of
worthless mining concerns out of busi-
ness the Investing public should erect
the mining temple at Denver as a testi
monial memorial.

Reasons for the Shortage.
New York Tribune.

There Is a shortage of small bills In the
United States treasury. Perhaps this will
help to explain to a great many people
why they are short on small bills also on
those of higher denominations.

Possibilities of Mosquito Bills.
Baltimore American.

The summer girl who wears peekaboo
waists is much more apt to be converted
to a different sort of apparel through the
attentions of mosquitoes than she Is
through anything that the preachers may
have to say.

Some Glaaa Broken.
Kansas City Times.

There Is no real satisfaction in learning
that British food factories are as unsani-
tary and as unclean aa soma of the Ameri
can plants exposed to view recently, but
it Is pertinent to note that some glass was
broken when England indulged in stone
throwing.

Great Tnak Well Done.
Springfield Republican.

The successful ending of the long voyage
of the drydock Dewey reflects credit upon
the officers In charge. It has been a wholly
novel and no light undertaking to drag so
huge and helpless a bulk across two

stormy oceans.

Removing i Handicap.
Philadelphia Record (dcm.).

Governor Hanly of Indiana Is a repub-
lican, but he is trying to relieve the next
democratic candidate for president of the
serious disadvantage of having his cam-
paign conducted by the manager of a gam-
bling resort.

Life's Possibilities Wasted.
Portland Oregonlan.

George C. Watts, a wealthy Chicago
bachelor, lately died at Ban Diego. The
extreme poverty of the man's life, not-
withstanding the fact that he died pos-

sessed of a large fortune, was disclosed
when, upon opening his will, It was found
that the income on $20,000 was devised for
the care of his dog "Bill" and his riding
horse "King." These were faithful serv-
ants of the selfish man, no doubt, and well
worthy of the shelter of kennel and stable,
but the man who so lives that only a dog
will mourn and a horse miss him and need
the continuance- of his care can hardly be
said to have got out of Ufa the pleasure
and profit that It holds for every Intelli-
gent man baa the ordering of his own
destiny.

Ambnaaador Reed's Social Splendor.
Boston Transcript.

No one. It Is said. In the diplomatic cir-
cles at the Court of St. James ever lived,
In greater splendor or entertained more
sumptuously than doea Ambassador Reld.
Hardly a dally grist of news from I,ondon
Is complete without a story of an enter-
tainment given at Dorchester House, and
an outsider, who has been averaging ex.
penses for the ambassador, sets It down
that through the four years of his resi-
dence there it will cost him a round mil-

lion to keep the eagle screaming as loudly
as It has done this season. But Mr. Reld
has a long purse, as everyone knows, and
Americans are satisfied that ha should put
Its contents to this purpose. Every one of
them likes to feel that the "social end" as
well as the official part of the ambassador's
mission la well looked after.

PERSONAL AX D OTHERWISE.

This Is the accepted season for members
of the Water Wagon club to hike for the
timber and privacy.

Ice is retailin for 40 cents a hundred
at Manila. Evidently last winter's ice har-

vest was abundant.
A New York court has decided that

"Mrs. Warren's Profession" Is not im-

moralon tha stage. Off the stage it Is
away off.

Any old chorus girl, or a young ono, con
break into print In New York Just now
with an Interview and follow It up with a
contradiction.

Texas reports "an entire family carried
by the wind." In a state so firmly demo-cratl- o

aa Texas midsummer campaigning
wemi an unnecessary aflllotlon.

Washington's loo combiners have been
Indicted and will be tried In October.
Meanwhile the trust gets the money and
the prosecution has a chance to cool off.

A novel addition to the lay membership
of a church In Maryland consists of a flock
of hens, which are expected to make dally
contributions to the missionary eggs-chequ-

, The St. Louis Republic prints elaborate
des'gns and descriptions explaining "how
to make the city beautiful." A plan to
banish the smoke cloud Is not Included.
All others are visionary.

Ice manufactured for fl.SO a ton looked
so good to the owner in Kansaa City that
he would rather see It mlt away rather
than aell It for less than $10 a ton. dellv-ere- d

in slices. Cheap Ice congeals his soul.

The human ostrict, who chewed glass
and swallowed nails, needUs, hairpins and
other edibles, Is dead. Th unfortunate
freak neglected to heed tha pure food ad,
monition, "Examine the labels before tak-
ing."

A shrewd manager of a railroad running
between Chicago. Omaha and the rooun-tain- a

makes a great hit as a humorist by
proclaiming Chicago aa "the great metro-
politan summer resort." The news tlcklei
th sweltering home guard Immensely.

Seven auburn-lytire- d maldene of Fort
Wayne, Ind., struck out on a brilliant
stage career, eang and danced and threw
goo-go- o eyea at the front row, and finally
landed atranded In the vaudeville art center
of Hammond, Ind. Their manager
vamoosed with the money and rush tele-
grams to their papas brought tha coin to
carry them home. There Is quite a fall
from the Ideal and th real ea tha stag
aa cUewhara,

I WANT YOUR NAME 0(1 MY BOOKS

II OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
I extend credit cheerfully to all honest persons who have steady

Income and can afford to save out of it dollar or two week.
That amount buys an thing in my storr-- from an Elgin Watch to a
Diamond. AH pntxiiatrs delivered on first payment.

$2 A WEEK
Is all It takes to buy
this beautiful Ring

a pure white stone
In a at gold
mounting; purchase
price only

$35.00
A DOLLAR OR TWO
A WEEK WILL DO

$1.50 A WEEK

for a few weeks will
make you the happy
possessor of this
handsome Diamond
Ring A 1 quality;
purchase price only

$25.00
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SERMON'S BOILED DOWN.

Whlners are not winners.
Need makes tho neighbor.
Difficulties are but doors of delight.
The lowly heart finds the higher life.
The lnsy man always is proud of his pa

tience.
No great work ever was done beforo a

mirror.
Only a mercerised religion needs to wear

a label.
Long public prayers point to short private

practice.
If your religion is not In everything, it is

In nothing.
It la better to right wrongs than to re-

venge them.
It takes a wide awake devil to make a

sleepy church.
Too many men measure their horse power

by their exhaust.
You cannot get at a man's heart by get-

ting under his skin.
The sins we wink at today are the ones

we work for tomorrow.
There Is a world of difference between the

rule of gold and the golden rule.
There is a lot of difference between work-

ing for folks and working them.
Things do not work together for good to

the man who will not work at all.
Many a, man thinks he is humble because

he walks with his nose In the gutter.
It's easy to think you are standing for

public liberty when private license is In
your eye.

SECULAR SHOTS AT THE PIXPIT.

Washington Post: When you consider
that Dowl was permitted to overdraw his
bank account to the extent of $131,287. you
must admit that he was not the craalest
person in Zlon City.

New York Post: The Pennsylvania clergy-
man who barred peek-a-bo- o shirtwaists
from the communion rail need not expect
any embroidered slippers next Christmas
from the pretty girls.

Cleveland Leader: A New Jersey minis-

ter has issued an edict against the wearing
of peek-a-bo- o waiats by members of the
choir. The choir Is back of him where he
can't see it, anyhow, you know.

Pittsburg Dlrpatch: That alienist who
thinks Dowie's accumulation of $7,000,000 In
seven years was not Inconsistent with In-

sanity may have been mistaken In his sub-

ject. Suppose ha examine those who gave
up the $7,000,000.

Boston Globe: Rv. Mr. Kelgwin of New
York, praising the money barons, says that
they have the great vision that makes great
men. It la to be feared that the visions
that some of them are having just now
partake of tha nature of a nightmare.

Hartford Tlmea: Both tha people who
stay at home and those who are oft on a
summer vacation are receiving advice from
the New York pulpit. "If some of you,"
said Bishop Potter, "are left alona during
the summer months, deserted for the tims
being by family and friends, do not fall
into vagrant habits. Do not join in with
questionable companions in questionable
occupations, in thia sort of

with the excuse that you are loft
very much alone." That's good advice,
and it's considerably more temperate than
tha language used by Rev. Dr. Madison C.

Peters. "I dare not trust myself," he said,
"to describe the things which may be seen
in our summer hotels, where wealth
abounds and beauty smiles. The harvest
that will be gathered from tbe summer's
drinking will be ruined homes, broken
hearts, destroyed hopes, crushed affections,
reputations blasted, dishonored lives, tor-

mented souls, cheerless graves and an un-

done eternity."

Oat tha Firing Line.
Washington Post.

There may be aome truth In that story
about Secretary Taft giving up his seat
In a afreet car to three ladles, but he Is
certainly showing no disposition to give
up his pon'Uon in the line of candidates.
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"The man I marry." declared Miss Elder,
"must be capable of great

"Yes," murmured Miss Younger, "ho'll
have to be." Chicago Tribune.

Jack I apologise sincerely for kissing
you. Will you forgive me?

Jill Never.
Jack Was the act so unpurdonableT
Jill The kiss wasn't, but the apology Is.

Cleveland Leader.
"Huh!" said Adam, "you're nothing,

after all, but a spare rib."
"I won't bandy words with you, " re-

torted Eve. loftily, "for everybody knows
you came from the sod." Baltimore Amer-
ican.

"Just one," stild Mr. Nervey, and, lean-
ing forward, he kissed her.

"Sir," she cried, "you forget yourself!"
"That's so. That one was for you," he

said, and, leaning forward again he an-
nexed another. "One mora lor me."
Philadelphia Press.

Ilubley I've had a couple of drinks; yes.
Mrs. Hubley The Idea! Why do you tell

me that?
Mr. Hubley Why, It's the truth.
Mrs. Hubley I know, that's why t can't

understand your telling me. Philadelphia
Ledger.

papa's Voice from Above Why are you
sitting up so late, Maud?

Maud Mr. Thompson was showing m
some parlor magic, papa.

"And where la TnompaonT"
"He mad himself disappear, pap."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

First Teacher What do you suppose will
be the new fad we'll ship on the next edu-
cational crulso?

Second Ditto I don't know, I'm sure, but
I wish it would ba a spanker boorru Balti-
more American.

"It's sometimes kind o' hahd,'" said Uncle
Eben, "to tell de difference between a man
dat's honest because he wants to be an' ono
dat's honest 'cause he nln' had a chance to
be nuffia else." Washington Star.

"For heaven's sake, njan, why; de yon
drink so much whisky?"

"I have stock In the distillery, and I'm
trying to increase my dividends." Balti-
more American.

"Oh, my," sighed the society girl, "this
is my receiving day and I feel so wretched.
I do hope no one will call, for I'll be In
misery all the time."

"Well," remarked her heartless brother,
"I always understood that 'misery love
company.' " Philadelphia Press.

MEMORIES.

St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Old friends, old hopes, old loves.
Old times, and the long ago,
Ail faintly sweet with sorrow, and thegrief
That passing treasures to the fond heartbring.

They move to sighs and tears.
Dear beyond telling, they are still but

ghosts.
Pale, Impotent, unreal, that come to haunt
The heart, and backward

bear
The busy thoughts to scenes of other years.

Wrapped In the cerements of a vanished
time,

With funereal pace, and words of woe,
They mock the glowing present hour and

cast
i. all of sorrow over this day's ioy.

ihy ahould 1, In thia surging, breathless
time

Receive these specters of the fruitless past;
And give of the strength the present

claims
When today's duty owns my every

thought?

Back to your graves, dead memories! Come '

no more
To blind my vision with a mist of tears.
And make my hand to falter In the fray.

Unnerve the heart that rnuat be strong or
perish.

Get yuu away! Unto those sepulchers
There Ifi the secret placea of the mind.

Evanish! Calls the future, and the strange
And I must onward, or forever fall.

Give me the new! New friends, new hopes,
desires,

The newer lures that beckon from strange
hi11'

My questing feet have never trod, and hold
Fair promises, that old time could not

Anif soifie time, in the evening of my
days,

When weary, worn with toll, and triumphs
come.

Then I will summon from the misty past.
The dear, sweet memories of a thoughtless)

youth,
And hold high revel; bidding welcome all.
And wilh them watch the puling of life's

star.
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